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Abstract--A close aerial combat with IR-missiles is the aim for this study. The problem is solved 
numerically with a modified ifferential dynamic programming method. A new ingredient in the solution 
technique has to be implemented into the algorithm. This emanates from the complex launch condition 
of the missiles. The paper emphasizes the game problem and the theoretical extension of the method. 
A simple case in the horizontal plane will be illustrated, which however is no limitation as a numerical 
method is used. 
INTRODUCTION 
The high agility aircraft of today in combination with modern infrared missiles with all aspect angle 
capability will be a good basis for new ideas of the close combat. Such a combat is very dynamic 
and lasts for a short time, typically 20 s. The distance between two hostile aircraft varies from a 
few turning radii, i.e. as maximum 3-4 km down to about zero. The rangeability of the missiles 
is assumed to be large enough to prevent any one from escaping (if not both escape) by playing 
evader as in Ref. [1], where it is shown that a missile range of 4-6 km will capture an evader. 
Therefore both participants have to play aggressive. This game constitutes an aggressive short- 
range missile duel. Both combatants try to obtain an early launch simultaneously counteracting 
for a launch by the opponent. This is formulated as a differential game, which is a discipline under 
optimal control theory. To the author's knowledge this is the first time such a combat has been 
solved by a differential game approach. 
The benefits of a high agility fighter aircraft is discussed in Ref. [2], where parameter studies have 
shown that a good designed aircraft could be superior in a close combat. The tactic is simple in 
this study. While in Ref. [3] the optimal controls for a turning high performance aircraft are studied, 
it is shown that the turns can be done effectively. Optimal turns have also been studied [1, 4], also 
pointing out the importance of optimal performances for fighter aircraft. 
Earlier differential game work in missile duels are Refs [5-7]. In these the combat distance was 
far beyond visual range, up to 120 km. The long range capability of the missiles played the decisive 
role in this class of duel, particularly in Ref. [7] where the optimal altitude profile did this. The 
goal formulation is here simple, just to gain distances more than the opponent. Also, the launch 
time was set a priori. Concerning a close combat we have a completely different goal formulation 
and different qualities to consider, such as free lauch time and a firing envelope determined by 
aircraft and missile parameters. 
The purpose of this paper is to use optimal control techniques in order to analyse a short-range 
missile duel. The transversality condition will be deduced from the defined game problem. As an 
illustration a simple example in the horizontal plane will be shown. 
THE GAME FORMULATION 
Ordinary nonlinear differential equations describe the motions of the aircraft and missiles. In 
aerospace applications of this class the mathematical formulations of the aim, performance index 
(PI), is important. The interpretation is clear in [5-7] where the difference in catch-up distance is 
the PI. In [8] a new type of PI was introduced, which could be applied to short-range combat where 
the aiming time is important. Concerning modern launch and leave missile the important thing is 
that the first time aiming is achieved. 
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The launch times are t, and t2 for aircraft 1 and 2 respectively. Then a proper game is formulated 
by the PI 
V = I I -- t2, (1) 
where aircraft 1 minimizes and aircraft 2 maximizes it. If the value of V is larger than the time 
to go for missile 1 then aircraft 1 will survive. The corresponding discussion for aircraft 2 is of 
course valid. 
LAUNCH CONDITION 
There are two conditions to be satisfied for a successful missile launch. First, the seekers lock-on 
capability at h, determined by the maximum look angle 6max and the maximum range, Rs.~. 
Second, the missiles reachability at, t, + At], determined by the turning and speed performances, 
given 6re(n, v) and Rrm~x(n) besides the dependency of the load factor, n, the range depends also 
on the launch condition, e.g. altitude. There is also a minimum range Rmi, due to alerting time of 
the missile. These conditions are visualized in Fig. 1, and the conditions determining the launch 
time h, are mathematically stated as 
Lock-on condition: 
16[..<6max and 0<R~Rsmax;  (2) 
Lethal condition: 
[6 + 6x2~2 Ah[ ~< 6m and Rmi n ~< R + Rx2R 2 At, ~< Rrm~; (3) 
where the look angle 6 depends on the state of both aircraft, and At. is the estimated time to go 
for the missile. The same for aircraft 2. 
The look angle is related to the body axis of the aircraft, which is deflected by the angle of attack, 
~t. The expression for 6 will, in the horizontal plane, be 
6 -- -Z  - ~t + 0, (4) 
where Z is the heading and 0 is the angle of the line of sight to the hostile aircraft. 
Conditions (2) and (3) can be written shortly as 
• i(x(t)) <~ O, (5) 
where x(t) is the total state, xj(t) plus x2(t), and i is the number of the aircraft, 1 or 2. Then the 
launch time is 
t, = arg{¢,(x(t)) = 0}. (6) 
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Fig. I. Lock-on and lethal zones. 
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EXTENSION OF THE THEORY 
Split the performance index into two indexes both dependent on both players: 
V = V, - V 2. (7) 
In order to satisfy the terminal condition (6) associated with each performance index we formulate 
them as 
1 2 Vi = ti + 2l)i~i, (8) 
where the multiplier or > 0 at t = t~ and o~ = O elsewhere. The transversality condition for each 
PI is 
V,x ( t,) = oi~,¢~,x. (9) 
Since the launch time must be a stationary point with respect o time, the necessary condition for 
stationarity is 
l?j = 1 + o,q~,qb, = O. (1 O) 
This gives 
Vi~(ti) = - -  q~,~/~, .  
In conjunction with the adjoint equation, 
~.~ = -fr~(x,  ul, U2) V(v, gix = 0 V t > ti, 
where f (x ,  u~, u:) represents the dynamic of both aircraft (see Appendix A). 
The total adjoint is then 
vx= v,x- v~., 
and 
~'x = - f~(x ,  u,, u2)Vx. 
The numerical optimization algorithm is described in Appendix B. 
( l l )  
(12) 
(13) 
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EXAMPLE 
The example shown is in the horizontal plane for illustration purposes. The turning is simple 
on maximum including the stall limit. The throttle setting, which is the second control variable, 
switches from off to full at a certain time, t,w. In the examples we just analyse the lock-on condition. 
The aircraft models are realistically formulated with function of the velocity. The parameter set-ups 
are as in Table 1, where v0 is the initial velocity [m/s], m/S is the wing loading [kg/m 2] and v c is 
the corner velocity [m/s]. 
A head on situation is considered. The optimal trajectories are shown in Fig. 2 and the optimal 
controls, load factor and throttle setting for aircraft 1 is found in Fig. 3. The t,w is 7.75 and 
12.17 s -- t 2 for aircraft 1 and 2 respectively. Both aircraft decelerate till below corner velocity 104.5 
and 133.3 m/s respectively. Note that ~ goes up when speed goes down, which helps to obtain 
lock-on--see quation (4). 
When aircraft 1 gets lock-on the distance to aircraft 2 is 1.78 km given Aft in the order of 4 s 
and aircraft 2 is probably also inside the lethal zone. The PI- -  -5 .3  s, which means if aircraft 1 
launches the missile it will reach the opponent in less than 5.3 s and aircraft 2 would not be able 
to launch. The lower initial velocity improves the turning performance and compensates well for 
its missile's lower lock-on angle, 6m~. 
Table I 
Aircraft 1 200 15 267 140 1.3 10 
Aircraft 2 300 25 360 152 1.5 29 
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Fig. 2. The trajectories in the horizontal plane. 
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Fig. 3. Optimal oad factor and throttle setting for aircraft 1. 
SUMMARY 
A realistic aerial combat game has been defined. The theory has been extended in order to cover 
the defined differential game with respect to the numerical optimization method used. The 
illustration is made by a simple example which gives a conception of what sort of results can be 
obtained, like trade-off between aircraft performance and launch parameters. In three-dimensional 
combat this is not always trivial. 
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APPENDIX  A 
Aircraft Model 
The aircraft assume to move in the horizontal plane as mass points: 
.t ffi v cos •, (A1) 
p = v sin X, (A2) 
f~ ffi goU/V, (A3) 
-- (thrust(v)u r - Do(v) - D r(v ) (u2 + 1) /m, (A4) 
where x and y are the horizontal coordinates, X is the heading, v is the velocity, m is the mass and go is the acceleration 
due to gravity. The controls are the throttle setting, ul • [0, 1] and the turning factor, u e [ -7 ,  7]. The aircraft's A__,__'c~__Jeration 
performance is modelled by the thrust and the aerodynamic zero- and induced-drag respectively. The ,, is determined by 
u in accordance to 
~t -- ml0(u 2 + 1)t/2/(SqCL,), (A5) 
where S is the wing area, q is the dynamic pressure and Ct., is the slope of CL(0t). 
Equations (A1)-(A5) are applicable for both aircraft and the state space equation is short written for each as 
~i----f(X,, Ut), X,(t ---- O) = Xm. 
The total state is then 
where x is the state of dimension 8 and 
yc •f(x, u,, u9, x(t = O) f f i  xo, 
f(x, u,, u9 ffi ~(xl, uO,A(x2, ug) r. 
The controls for the two players are u I, and u 2 respectively with components u T and u in each. 
(A6) 
(A7) 
(A8) 
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APPENDIX  B 
Optimization Algorithm 
The optimization method numerically used is a differential dynamic programming (DDP) method with a particular 
convergence control technique [9]. For a nonlinear optimal control problem the DDP method succesively satisfy the 
Hamiltonian, when the iterations proceed. 
The computational procedure is as follows: 
(I) Starting the procedure by using nominal controls a~(t) and ff2(t) in the state equation (A7). Integrate this forward 
in time from I = 0 till the longest i is reached. Store the produced trajectory .~(t) as well as the t t and t 2. It is convenient 
to calculate and store the transversality condition (11) when passing these times. 
(2) Integrate the adjoint equation (14) backward along the nominal trajectory .~(t) while calculating the optimal controls: 
u*(t) = arg min{ V~,f(.~l(t ), ul) + ½Au~C I Au2}; 
ul 
I T uT(t ) = arg max{ vrjc~2(t), u2) + ~Au2C2 Au2}, 
where Aui = u i -  ai and C~ is the convergence ontrol parameter matrix [9]. Store u* vs time. 
Note that equations (11) and (12) mean that a jump in I(~ will occur when passing the shortest launch time while the 
longest initiate the backward integration. 
In purpose for the convergence ontrol technique we also calculate the predicted cost change for each player by integrating 
-~i~ = V,r.,~(~,, t2,) - f (~ ,  u*)], a~(t,) = O. 
(3) Do step 1 with t~ substituted by u*. 
(4) If the obtained cost change, i.e. V(x o) - F(x0) is in the order of a,(O) + a2(0) then do step 2 with $(t) substituted by 
the x*(t)  produced in step 1. If not take measures and step by increasing C, in accordance to [9]. 
(5) Proceed this iterative process until ai(0) ~ 0 even though C~ is small. 
Remark. In this application the administration of the DDP algorithm must cover an accurate calculation of ti. A 
particular method where prediction of t~ is based on ~ is used. Similar technique has been used in free find time problems 
with DDP as for example in [7]. 
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